HAZRAT-1-A'LA ATTACKS WAYKUNDAN
many a small party overcame large parties with the help of
Allah?' Kati Gopal, the younger brother of Nandraj was
captured along with 2000 men, and all were shut up in the
prison of the fort along with other prisoners.
By a general order of Hazrat-i-A'la one and all, high and
low, had a share of the spoils at Bhangarkunda and every
house had its heap of corn and provisions. The good fortune
of the just king and his success obtained by a crushing defeat
over the enemy, put an end to the famine and brought im-
mense wealth. Hazrat-i-Ala offered his thanks to the glorious
Lord for his great success. He congratulated General Law-
rence and presented him with an elephant. All the sardars
of the army were honoured according to their ranks with
presents of horses, khiVat, and promotions to higher rank.
The brave men in the army were presented with gold and
precious stones.
attacks in person Waykundan a small fort\
the imprisonment of Wall Bahadur, its qilhdar
along with four hundred men and their intern-
ment in the fort of Ddritn-nasr Nattharnagar
(Trichinopoly).
The assistance of God, exalted be His name, becomes a
surety for the servant whom He selects from the generality
of mankind for the improvement of the serious affairs of His
creatures, and solves His difficulties.
Nandraj, a coward like Murari Rao and the French, ran
away from the battle-field of Bhangarkunda towards Srirangand
Jhamgir with the remaining arrny which escaped imprisonment;
Hazrat-i-Ala sent to Daru'n-nasr the excess provisions, and
spoils from the rampart built by Nandraj. Then with the idea
of opening the highways on all sides, he first turned the reins of
the horse of his conquering will, along with his army, towards
the fort of Waykundan, situated to the west of Nattharnagar,
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